
(1â€”8).A significant problem in Mab-guided tumor targeting
is that a sufficient amount of Mabs cannot localize in the
targets. Hyperthermiahas been studied as a potential en
hancer of Mab delivery (9,10). Since thermosensitivity is
variable in tumor cells and surrounding connective tissues
(11,12), the effectiveness of hyperthermia as a boost
should be examined in each tumor.

Human small-cell lung cancer (SCLC) is one of the most
sensitive tumors to radiotherapyand chemotherapy (13),
but the remission achieved is usually of short durationand
the emergence of rapidly growing drug-resistantmetasta
ses is frequent. Therefore, radioimmunotherapy has been
expected as a potential treatmentfor SCLC.

In this study, we determinedthe effect of hyperthermia
on the targetingof SCLC using Mab NE15Owhich recog
nizes neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) (14â€”17).
NCAM is expressed by a wide variety of neoplasms, in
cluding SCLC, neuroblastoma, glioma, and some other
neuroendocrine tumors, as well as by normal tissues such
as the brain, peripheralnerves, adrenalgland and natural
killer cells (15â€”19).

MATERIAI@SAND METHODS

Monoclonal Antibodies
NE15Ois a munne IgG1raised in a conventionalfashion by

immunizingBALB/cmicewithprimaryneuroblastomacells(16).
It recognizeshumanNCAMantigenwithan affinityconstantof
1.2 x 10@M' (17). An isotype-matched anti-human thyroglobu

unMab,designated59A,was usedas a controlantibody.

Thisstudywas performedto examinethe effectof hyperthermia
on the intratumoraccumulationof a monodonal anthody (Mab)
in an animat model. Mab NE15O (IgGi) recognizes the neural
cell adhesion molecule (NCAM)expressedby human small-cell
lung cancer (SCLC) cells. Methods: Athymic mice inoculated
withNCI-H69,anSCLCcellline,receivedan intravenousinjec
tion of 125l@and@@ 11n-NE15Oand the serialchangesof the
bk@distributionwere determined. Furthermore, athymic mice
beating NCI-H69 were elther Sham-treated ortreated by a single
hyperthermlaat42Â°Cor43Â°Cfor1hr, @ththetumor-bearingleg
in awater bath using pentobarbftal anestheala Immediately after
heating,the miceweregivenan intravenousinjectionof radio
labeled NE15O,and the biodistributionwas examinedat 24 and
48 hr. Results: NE15Olocalizedwell in the transplantedtumor
when compared wftha control Mab. In mice treated at 43Â°C,
therewas a 1.34- to 1.67-foldincreasein the tumoruptakeof
1251and@@ 11n-NE15Ocompared to sham-treated mice at both
24 and 48 hr. Inaddition,a 1.84- to 2.22-foldincreaseof the
tumor-to-blood ratio was demonstrated, since radiOlabeled
NE15Ocleared faster from the circulationin the mice given
hyperthermia.A histologicalstudydemonstratedthe infiftrationof
neutrophilsin the penvascularspaces, indicatingan increaseof
tumor vascular permeabilfty,which might be one of the main
reasonsfor the enhancementof Mab uptake.Conclusion: Hy
perthermia seems to be a potential method of achieving an
increasedtumor accumulationof Mab in the radioimmunotarget
ing of SCLC.

Key Words: hyperthermia monoclonalantibody;human small
cell lung cancer xenograft; neural cell adhesion molecule

J NuciMed1994;35:504-509
MIce and Tumors

Femaleathymicmiceusedinthisstudyweresuppliedas5-wk
oldweanlings.Theanimalswerehousedin ifiter-toppedcagesin
a facility controlled for temperature, light, and humidity under
near-sterileconditions and were given sterile water and food. A
human SCLC cell line NCI-H69 (20), which expresses NCAM
antigen,was subcutaneouslytransplantedin the left thighby the
mince-trocartechnique.Micewere randomlyallocatedto groups
of five or ten. The mean tumor weight in each group was not
significantly different from the others. The mean tumor weight of
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all six groups in the hyperthermiastudy was 0.33 Â±0.09 g. Prior
to studies,themiceweregivenwatercontaining0.1%potassium
iodineto inhibitthe thyroid uptake of radioiodinereleasedfrom
the Mabs.

Radiolabellng of Monoclonal AntibOdIes
Mabswere radioiodinatedusingthe chloramine-Tmethod(21).

PurifiedMabs (40 sg) in 0.3 M phosphatebuffer(PB), pH 7.5, and
â€˜@I(11.1 MBq)for proteinlabeling(AmershamInternational,
Buckinghamshire,UK) were mixedwith 2.5 @igof chloramine-T
(Nakarai Chemicals, Kyoto, Japan) dissolved in 0.3 M PB. After
5 mm, the radiolabeledMabs were separatedfrom free radioio
dine by Sephadex G-25gel chromatography(Pharmacia,Uppsala,
Sweden).Thespecificactivityof theâ€œ31-labeledMabswasabout
185MBq/mg.

Mabswere labeledwith â€˜11Inwith diethylenetriaminepentaace
tic acid (DTPA)as a bifunctionalchelatingagent(22). Inbrief, the
Mab(2mg/ml)in0.1M NaHCO3was incubatedfor1hratroom
temperature with cyclic DTPA anhydride at a DTPA-to-Mab ratio
of 3:1 and then unconjugatedDTPA was removed by Sephadex
G-25 gel chromatography. The DTPA-conjugated Mab in 0.2 M
citratebufferwas mixed with â€œIn-chloride(Nihon Mediphysics,
Takarazuka, Japan) and was allowed to stand for 1 hr at room
temperature. The labeling efficiency was more than 95%.

Blodistilbutlon of Specific and Nonspecific Monoclonai
AntibodIes Without Hyperthermia

Toevaluatethetumor-targetingpotentialof MabNE15O,serial
biodistributionof radiolabeledNE15Oand control Mab 59A was
determined in mice without hyperthermia. Groups offive mice per
time point were injectedwith a mixtureof 37 kBq of â€˜@I-labeled
NE15Oand37kBqofâ€˜11In-labeledNE15Oviathetailvein(10 @tg
of Mabpermouse).Anotherset of NCI-H69-bearingmicewere
injectedwith radiolabeledcontrolMab59A in the same way. At 6,
24, 48 and 96 hr after injection, the former group of mice were
killed, while the lattergroup of mice were killed at 24, 48 and 96
hr. Tumors and selected organs were removed and the radioac
tivity was determined with a well-type gamma counter. The re
suits were expressed as the percentage of the injected dose per
gram of tissue (%ID/g).

HyperthermiaProtocoland EvaluatIonof Tumor
Uptake

Mice (n = 10 per time point and temperature level) were im
mobilized in a specially constructedjig by tapingthe tail and the
right leg under 10%pentobarbitalanesthesia. The tumor-bearing
leftlegwascompletelyimmersedinawaterbath,asconfirmedby
observationthroughthesidewindowof thebath.Themicewere
air-cooled.All temperaturesmentionedin this study refer to the
waterbathtemperature.Heatingwas performedat 42Â°Cor 43Â°C
for 1 hr and then the mice were immediatelyinjectedwith a
mixture of 37 kBq of â€˜@I-iabeledNE15O and 37 kBq of â€˜1tIn
labeled NE15O via the tail vein (10 @zgof Mab per mouse). The
biodistribution of radiolabeled NE15O was examined at 24 and 48
hr after hyperthermia. Sham-treated mice, which had received
anesthesia before the injection of radiolabeledNE15O,were ex
amined in the same way. The results were expressed as %ID/g,
and the radioactivity in the tumors was compared to that in the
normal tissues (tumor-to-organ ratios). Data were subjected to
statisticalanalysis with a computerprogramincludingBonferroni
method.

FiGURE1. SerlalbiodiSthbUtlOnof (A)â€˜@Wabeledand(B)111ln
labeledNE15OinNCI-H69-beaiingathymicmicewithouthyperther
mia.Eechpolntrepresentsthe meanÂ±I s.d.of five mice.

HIstological ExamInation
Histologicalchangesof tumorsfollowinghyperthermiawere

evaluatedas follows.Hypertheriniawas performedas described
above, then the mice were killed immediatelyand at 24 and 48 hr
after heating, and tumors were fixed in 10%bufferedformalin.
Histologicalsectionsof 4-@zmthicknesswere preparedfor hema
toxylin-eosin staining and examined under a light microscope.

RESULTS

Blodistrlbutlon of Specific and Nonspecific Monoclonal
AntibodIes Without 1-lyperthermia

The maximum tumor uptake of â€˜@I-and â€œIn-labeled
NE15O was seen at 48 hr. reaching a level of 17.8 and
18.8%ID/g,respectively,andtheradioactivityin thetu
mor remainedhigh till 96 hr (Fig. 1). Tumoruptake of â€˜@I
and â€œIn-labeled59A control Mab was much lower than
thatof NE15O,reaching3.8 and 5.5%ID/g at 48 hr (Fig. 2).

Effect of Hyperthermia
Tables 1 and 2 show the mean percentages of radioac

tivity localized in tumor, blood, liver and other selected
organs in the 43Â°Cgroup, the 42Â°Cgroup and the unheated
control group. At 24 hr after heating, the 42Â°Cgroup did
not demonstrate any change of radioactivity in tumor or
normal organ, while 43Â°Cheating produced 34.4% and
36.0%increaseof tumorradioactivitycomparedwiththe
control group for â€˜@I-and â€œIn-labeled NE15O. In addi

FIGURE2. SerIalbiOdiStribUtiOnof(A)â€˜al-labeledand@ 11n-
labeled59AinNC1-H69-beaiingathymicmicewfthouthypertherrnla
Eachpolntrepresentsthe mean Â±1 s.d.of five mice.
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24hr48hrOrgan

Control 42Â°C43Â°CControl42Â°C43Â°CBlood

16.32Â±2.42 15.10Â±I .74 11.31Â±2.6513.60 Â±2.051 1.87 Â±1.4210.76 Â±2.49Uver
3.87 Â±1.07 3.87 Â±0.87 3.04 Â±0.873.1 1 Â±0.582.65 Â±0.442.84 Â±1.02Kidney
5.03 Â±0.74 4.96 Â±0.55 3.79 Â±0.784.00 Â±0.493.42 Â±0.273.31 Â±0.69Intestine
1.55 Â±0.25 1.57 Â±0.20 1.10 Â±0.231.17 Â±0.221.08 Â±0.111.00 Â±0.22Stomach
1.59 Â±0.42 2.42 Â±0.82 0.91 Â±0.391 27 Â±0.511 .49 Â±0.661 .17 Â±0.49Spleen
2.81 Â±0.30 2.87 Â±0.75 2.41 Â±0.612.53 Â±0.561 .89 Â±0.321 .87 Â±0.52Lung
8.36 Â±2.57 7.54 Â±0.90 5.38 Â±0.975.56 Â±1.975.03 Â±0.784.34 Â±1.05Muscle
1.16Â±0.10 1.15Â±0.25 0.81Â±0270.89 Â±0.140.87 Â±0.080.79 Â±0.18Bone
1.62Â±0.17 1.49Â±0.26 1.13Â±0.321 .37 Â±0.261 .10 Â±0.151 .02 Â±0.16Tumor

12.11 Â±2.70 11.56 Â±2.Or 16.28Â±3.l4@1 1.43 Â±4.351 7.77 Â±3.1ff'19.12 Â±4.63@Mean

Â±1 s.d.n =10.p
values representa comparisonof controland heatedgroups.*not

significant.tp
0.007.$1,

=0.007.â€˜p
= 0.002.

24hr48hrOrgan

Control 42Â°C43Â°CControl42Â°C43Â°CBlOOd

14.22Â±1.61 12.64Â±0.95 9.61Â±1.8110.19 Â±0.538.50 Â±0.787.96 Â±121Liver
7.71Â±0.88 7.62Â±0.48 6.43Â±0.697.72 Â±0.687.61 Â±0.927.66 Â±0.86Kidney

14.51 Â±1.58 15.12 Â±0.95 12.94 Â±1.4715.14 Â±1.2714.70 Â±1.2913.47 Â±2.41Intestine
2.88 Â±0.36 2.99 Â±0.26 2.01 Â±0.292.57 Â±0.292.57 Â±0.312.22 Â±0.44Stomach
1.30 Â±0.36 1.77 Â±0.42 0.81 Â±0.401 .41 Â±0.421 .41 Â±0.310.90 Â±0.30Spleen
5.69Â±0.48 5.72Â±0.74 4.83Â±0.626.24 Â±0.815.58 Â±0.725.19 Â±0.67Lung
8.50Â±2.90 7.46Â±0.76 5.55Â±1.156.12 Â±0.725.18 Â±0.504.71 Â±0.66Musde
1.35Â±0.08 1.32Â±0.23 0.94Â±0.251.13 Â±0.101.01 Â±0.040.92 Â±0.17Bone
3.04 Â±0.32 2.86 Â±0.49 2.52 Â±0.523.41 Â±0.453.02 Â±0.312.93 Â±0.45Tumor

13.88Â±2.95 13.55Â±1.85k 18.88Â±3.50@14.27 Â±4.6722.59 Â±4.61*23.71 Â±5.76'Mean

Â±1 s.d.n =10.p
valuesrepresentacompaiisonofcontrolandheatedgroups.*not

sIgnificant.tp
0.002.*p

=0.004.â€˜p
= 0.001.

TABLE 1
Biodistribution(%ID/g)of lodine-125-labeledNE15Oin Athymic Mice Bearing NCI-H69at 24 and 48 hr After Hyperthermia

tion, the radioactivity of the normal organs decreased
faster than in the control group (Tables 1 and 2).

At 48 hr, tumoraccumulationof NE15Owas significantly
enhanced in both the 42Â°Cand 43Â°Cgroups. The tumor
radioactivityof â€˜@I-labeledNE15Oincreasedby 55.5%and
67.5% over that of the control group for 42Â°Cand 43Â°C
groups (Table 1). Similar enhancement was obtained for
â€œIn-labeledNE15O(Table 2). Radioactivityof normalor
gans cleared faster than that in control group in both the
42Â°Cand 43Â°Cgroups.

Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of hyperthermia on
the tumor-to-organratios. As for â€˜@I-labeledNE15O, the

increase of tumor uptake and the decrease of normal
organs uptake in the 43Â°Cgroup resulted in 1.96-, 1.75-
and 1.81-fold tumor-to-blood, tumor-to-liver, and tumor
to-kidney ratios at 24 hr, respectively (Fig. 3A). At
48 hr, these ratios of the 43Â°C group increased to
2.22-, 2.01- and 2.10-fold. In the 42Â°Cgroup, no marked
changes were observed at 24 hr, but the tumor-to
blood, tumor-to-liver and tumor-to-kidney ratios were
enhanced by 1.84-, 1.92-, and 1.84-fold at 48 hr (Fig. 4A).
The results obtained with â€˜@I-labeledNE15Owere similar
to those achieved with â€œIn-labeledNE15O (Figs. 3B
and 4B).

TABLE 2
Biodisthbution(%ID/g)of Indium-I11-labeledNE15Oin Athyrnic Mice Beaiing NCI-H69at 24 and 48 hr After Hyperthermia
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organs at 24 and 48 hr after injection of both â€˜@I-and
â€œIn-labeledNE15O.Heating at 42Â°Calso enhanced tumor
uptake and decreased accumulation in normal organs at 48
hr but had little effect at 24 hr.

The tumor-to-normalorgan ratios showed no enhance
ment at 24 hr in the 42Â°Cgroup, while the tumor-to-blood,
tumor-to-liver and tumor-to-kidney ratios at 48 hr of the
42Â°Cgroup increased by 84.1%, 92.4% and 84.5%, respec
tively, for â€˜@I-labeledNE15O(Fig. 4A). Similar enhance
mentwas shown at 48 hrfor â€œIn-labeledNE15O(Fig. 4B).
In addition, the tumor-to-blood, tumor-to-liverand tumor
to-kidney ratios of the 43Â°Cheating group at 48 hr in
creased by 122.0%, 100.8% and 109.1% for â€˜@I-labeled
NE15O (Fig. 4A). Similar enhancement was noted at 24 and
48 hr for â€œIn-labeledNE15O (Figs. 3B and 4B). No en
hancementof normalorgan uptakewas found in either the
42Â°Cgroup or the 43Â°Cgroup. The augmented tumor up
take may be one of the reasons for the diminished accu
mulation in normal organs.

Histological examination suggested that hyperthermia
increased the tumor blood flow immediately after heating,
although vascular damage, which largely accounts for the
antitumor effect of hyperthermia, was not observed in the
tumors and surrounding tissues. But neutrophil infiltration
was found at 24 and 48 hr in surroundingconnective tissue
(Fig. 5), which suggested an acceleration of the permeabil
ity of feeding vessels. Increase of Mab supply due to blood
flow augmentationimmediatelyafterheatingand the accel
eration of the permeability of feeding vessels after an in
terval may have contributedto the increase of Mab uptake
in the tumor, although these processes do not explain the
difference of Mab uptake between the 42Â°Cand 43Â°C
groups.

Nishimura et al. have reported that the intratumor tem
perature distribution was almost uniform in tumors trans
planted in the thigh of mice when the tumors were heated
in a water bath more than 5 min (25). Moreover, in their
mouse model, tumor temperature was lower than water
bath temperatureonly by 0.1â€”0.2Â°C.Therefore, the tumor
temperature distribution was considered uniform in our
model with water bath heating.

Although human SCLC is one of the most sensitive

blood liver kidneyliver kidney

FiGURE3. Tumor-to-organratiosof (A) 1@l-lab&edand (B)
111ln-labeled NE15O in NCI-H69-beaiing athyrnic m@e at 24 hr after

heating.Eachpolntrepresentsthe mean Â±I s.d.of 10 mice.

Histological FindIngs
In the NCI-H69 xenografts, there were only a few blood

vessels and a small amount of connective tissue surround
ing the tumor cells (Fig. 5A). Immediately after heating at
43Â°C,intercellularcongestion was observed in the tumor
tissue while the blood vessels were dilated in the surround
ing connective tissue (Fig. SB). At 24 hr. many neutrophils
had infiltratedin connective tissue, while necrotic areas
and obstructionof tumorvessels due to local hyperthermia
were not observed (Fig. SC). No remarkablehistological
change was found between 24 and 48 hr. In addition, there
were no significantdifferences between the 42Â°Cand 43Â°C
groups (data not shown). Moreover, no vascular occlusion
resulting from hyperthermia was observed in the tumors or
surrounding tissue at any time.

DISCUSSION

NE15O belongs to the cluster 1 antibodies, as defined by
the InternationalWorkshop on SCLC antigens (23), and
NCAM is a target of SCLC cluster 1 antibodies (19,24).
Both 1311and 90Y have favorable nuclear properties for
therapeutic purposes. However, â€˜@Iand â€œInhave been
reported to show similar biodistribution with â€˜@â€˜Iand @Â°Y
(5), and we used â€˜@I-and â€œIn-labeledMab in the present
study. The radiolabeled NE15Olocalized well in the trans
planted SCLC tumors. The maximum tumor radioactivity
of radiolabeledNE15Owas obtainedat48 hrafterinjection,
and a high tumor uptake persisted at 96 hr. In contrast,
tumor uptake of nonspecific Mab 59A was veiy low, indi
cating the specific accumulation of NE15O in the xc
nografts.

Hyperthermia has been studied as a potential enhancer
of Mab targeting(9,10,24). According to previous reports,
hyperthermia augmented absolute tumor uptake and tu
mor-to-organ ratios in transplanted colon carcinoma and
melanomain Mab-guidedtumortargeting.Since properties
of tumor cells and structures of surroundingconnective
tissues are important factors for tumor thermosensitivity
(11, 12), the effect of hyperthermia on tumor uptake of Mab
should be investigated in each tumor.

In this study, heatingat 43Â°Cenhanced the tumoruptake
of radioactivityand decreased accumulationin the normal

FiGURE4. Tumor-to-organratiosof (A) 1@I-Iabeledand (B)
111ln-labeledNE15OinNCI-H69-bearingathymicmiceat48hrafter
heating.Eechpolntrepresentsmean Â±I s.d.of 10 mice.
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following radioimmunodetection and radioimmunotherapy of cutaneous
T-cell lymphoma patients using 1311-TiOl. E@pHematol 1988;16:861â€”864.

3. JonesDH,GoldmanA,GordonI, BreatnachF,KeinsheadiT. Therapeutic
application ofa radiolabeled monoclonal antibody in nude mice xenografted
withhumanneuroblastoma:tumoricidaleffectsand distributionstudies.mt
I Cancer1986;35:715-720.

4. KalofonasHP, PawlikowskaTR, HemingwayA, Ctal. Antibody-guided
diagnosisand therapyofbrain gliomasusingradiolabeledmonoclonalanti
bodies againstepidermal growth factor receptor and placental alkaline phos
phatase. INuci Med 1989;30:1636â€”1645.

5. Klein JL, Nguyen TH, Laroque P, et at. Yttrium-90 and iodine-131 radio
iminunoglobulin therapy of an experimental human hepatoma. Cancer Res
1989;49:6383â€”6389.
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chizneric B72.3 (human 1g04) in metastatic colorectal cancer. I Nuci Med
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7. SalehMN, KhazaeliMB, WheelerRH, eta@.PhaseI trialof themurine
monoclonal anti-0D2 antibody @4O2ain metastatic melanoma. Cancer Res
@99253:4342â€”4M7.

8. SandsH.Radiolabeledmonoclonalantibodiesforcancertherapyanddiag
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9. GridleyDS, Ewart KL, Cao3W,StickneyDR. Hyperthermiaenhances
localization of â€œIn-labeledhapten to bifunctional antibody in human colon
tumorxenografts.CancerRes 1991;51:1515-1520.

10.StickneyDR.GridleyDS,Kirk GA, SlaterJM. Enhancementof monoclo
nat antibody binding to melanoma with single dose radiation or hyperther
mia.NClMonographs 1987;3:47â€”52.

,,. Brown SL, Hunt 3W, Hill RP. Differential thermal sensitivity of tumor and

normal tissue microvascular response during hyperthermia. mt I H@per
thermia 1992;8:501â€”514.

12. NishimuraY, ShibamotoY, Jo 5, et al. Relationshipbetweenheat-induced
vascular damage and thermosensitivity in four mouse tumors. Cancer Res
1988;48:7226â€”7230.

13. Minna JD. Neoplasm of the lung. In: Braunwald E, Isselbacher KJ,
PetersdorfRG,WilsonJD, MartinJB, FauciAS, eds. Ha,nson@spthzc@pIes

FIGURE5. HE-stainedsectionsof NCI-H69xenograftsinathy
micmice.(A)Xenograftwithoutheathig,x200. (B)Immedlatelyafter
heatingat 43Â°Cfor 1 hr, intercellularcongesbonof the tumortissue
wasobserved,x200. (C)At 24 hr,afterheatingat 43Â°Cfor 1 hr,
manyneutrophilsinfiltratedin the connectivetissue, x400.

tumors to radiotherapy and chemotherapy, recurrent tu
mors, often therapy-resistant,develop in most cases (13).
Therefore, radioimmunotherapy is expected as further
strategy in the treatment of SCLC. In patients with SCLC,
tumors tend to involve the upper mediastinum and the
supraclavicular regions where hyperthermia can be effi
ciently applied to treat these lesions. As the thermaldose
of a single heating at 42Â°Cfor 1 hr is clinically achievable
(26), hyperthermia may deliver higher doses of radiola
beled Mabs to SCLC tumors in patients.

In conclusion, this study suggested that Mab NE15O
localized well in SCLC xenografts and that hyperthermia at
42Â°Cor 43Â°Cfor 1 hr enhanced the tumor uptake of Mab.
Thus, radioimmunotherapycombined with hyperthermia
may be helpful in the treatment of SCLC.
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abnormalities in the patients. The washout portion of the
study detected 258 ofthese regions (94%) and the single
breathdetected 175 (64%)(p <0.01). The discrepancieswere
confined to regions with nonsegmental perfusion defects,
wherethe single breathdetected 139 matchesandthe
washout 216. The discrimination ratio between normal areas
and areas ofobstructive lung disease improved from 2:1
after 1 mm ofwashout to 30: 1 after 5 mm. The late phases of
â€œXewashoutareuseful in detectingventilationabnormali
ties, especially those associated with nonsegmental perfusion
defects.
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ComparisonofXenon-133 Washoutand Single
Breath Imaging for the Detection of Ventilation
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Xenon-133 ventilation studies of 115 patients were analyzed
to determine the relative abilities ofthe single-breath and
washout phases to detect regional ventilation abnormalities.
All â€˜33Xeimages were obtained in the posterior projection
before six-view perfusion studies with â€œTc-humanalbumin
microspheres. There were 275 regions with matching V-P

Effectof Hyperthermiaon Mab Uptake in SCLC â€¢Hosono at at.




